
»v it ,; iv.'.i a el,*, and always nrmc \ ; 
o >t Bat air of supcrio; uj-, that tlncalcning audacity, 11 
wiii-U is the rru..>f dangerousm oUeiiMve weapons. 

After some *u rs»iui enco"ulei', 
f' apoleo.i then appeared on a height, from which he \ 

serves •,! the who'ccountrv, ith that eve of a cnmpic | j 
•or which >0< > every thing at once and without confu- j 
•dun: w!i:e’i ;• ;i*Mrnte-j through obstacle*. set* a*ido ae- ; 

cessarir-.s, ■,.t*.Mvers Um capital point, and fixes it %vitli | 
the | jolt of r.o eagle, like prev on which he is about to ! 
dart witii ah tos might an.I all Ins impetuosity. 

lie knew tliat a league before li'ui, at Borodino, the | 
Kologha, a ‘vor-running in a ravine, along the margin ! 
iif which hv proceeded a f-w versts,turned abruptly to 
the left and discharged itself inn* the !Mo*kwti. Ho 
guessed that n ebai.u of consult rnble heights alone could j 
have opposed itscomse, and sosndiloiilv change-’ its di- 
rectum. These were, no doubt, occupied bv the one 
mv’s aruiv. and on this side it could not hr* easily ;>t. j 
tacked. Hat the Ivologha, both brinks of which tic fid- \ 
lowed, while it covered the tight of the position left their j 
Jeft exposed. 

The night before the buttle of Roindino. we aie told 
-that a col.I mizzling ruin began to fall, and the au- 

tumn set in with a violent wind. This was an addition 
al enemy, that it was necessary to take into account; 
for this period ol the year answered to the age on which 
IS’apoleon was entering, and every one knows the in- 
fluence of the seasons of the year on the like seasons of! 
life 

During that night how many different agitations! I 
The soldiers anil the officers had to prepare their aims, j 
to repair their clothing, and to combat cold and hunger; 1 

for their life was a continual combat. The generals, 
nnd the Emperor himself, were uneasy, lest their defeat 
of the preceding day should have disheartened the Rus- 
sians, and they should escape in the dark. Murat had 
anticipated this; 4Te imagined several times that we.saw j 
their tires hum more faintly, and that we heard the! 
noise of their departure; hut day alone eclipsed the ■' 
light of the enemy’s bivouacs. 

This time there was no need to go far in search ofj 
them. The sun of the Ctli found (he two armies again,1 
and di-'played them to cneli other, on the same ground 
where it had left them the cvtniiig before. There was 
a general feeling of exultation. 

The •auperor took the advantage of the first ravs of! 
dawn to advance between the two lines, and ••> go fioin ! 
height to height along the whole front of the hostile I 

army. He saw the Russians cro vnipg all the eininen-< 
ecs, in a vast semicircle two leagues n> extent, fioin the 
JMoskwu to the Moscow road. 

Napoleon, after having determine;! on hi: plan, 
—had relumed lo ramp, when Murat, whom the Rus- 
sians had so often deceived, persuaded him that thev 
were going to run away once more wiilioul fighting_I In vain did Ilnpp,. who was sent to observe their atti- ! 
tode, return and say, that lie iiad seen them intrenching ! 
themselves more and mote; that tin y were numerous. I 

judiciously disposed, and appeared determined mix h ! 
ratlu’r to attack, it' they were net anticipated, than to' 
retreat: iMurat persisted in his opinion, am! toe Kinpe-i 
ror, uneasy, returned to the heights of Haroilino. 

lie there perceived long black columns ef troops co ! 
Veiing the high-road, and spreading over the plain; then 
large convoys of wagons, provisions and ammunition. 
i'lMiort, all the dispositions indicative of a stay and a \ 

4 battle. At that very moment, though he had taken v. ith j 
him »ut few attendants, that he might not attract the no- 
tice and the fire of the enemy, he was recognised l>v die 
Hu'sun batteries, and a cannon shot suddenly inter 
ruptedthe silence of that day. For, ns it frequently 
happen?, nothing was so calm as the day preceding that 
great battle. 

Thu* these two colossal for?, or: the point of com 
fnencirg their terrible contest, watched each other at- 
tentive.}-, measured one another with the ir eves, ar.dsi- 
I rnl.y prepared for a tremendous conflict. 

The Fmperor who could no longer entertain doubts ! 
ef a haul-*, returned to his tent to dictate ill ? order ofi 
it. There he meditated on his awful s'tuatijn. He I 
had seen the armies were equal: about 1 20.U0-J men, I 
and GOG pieces of cannon on either side. The ilus- i 
sians had tin advantage of ground, of speaking but one! 
language, of one uniform, of being a single nation, i 
fighting for the same cause, bnt a great number of ir- 
regular troops and recruits. The French had as manv 1 

mr-n, but more soldiers; for the state of his corps bad!' 
just been submitted to him; lie had before his eves an j 
account of the strength of his divisions, nd as •'? \> a, 

neither a review nor a distribution, hut a battle that j 
was in prospect, this time the statements were not e:<- j1 
aggorated. Mis army was reduced indeed, but sound, 
supple, nervous,—like those riianlv bodies, which, lov- 
ing just lost the plumpness of youth, display forms more'1 
masculine and strongly marked. t 

Flill •' —■ t1 srver:>! d?vs whi-'h he had marched I 
»that si- 

-,ii 
on- i: i» i'.». a vi |« n! j 

rj I 

ind nit 
that there was no rest for it hut in i!'iatn nr vieinrv; jin-1 
he had brought it into such a necessity of conquering, j 
that it must triumph at any rate. The temeritv of the 
situation into which he had urged it was evident, but lie 
Itni-w that of all faults, that was the one which the 
French most willingly forgave; that in short they doubt- 
ed neither of themsi-lvos nor of the general result, 
whatever might, be their individual hardships. 

He reckoned, moreover, on llreir habit and thirst of 
glory, and even on their curiosity; no doubt, they wish- ! 

cd to see Moscow, to be able to say that they had been 1 

there, to receive there J he promised reward, perhaps to I 
plunder, and above all, there to find repose. He did 
not observe in them enthusiasm, but something more!1 
linn; and entire confidence in his star, in his genius,! 
the consciousness of their superiority, and the, proud;1 
assurance of conquest, in the presence of the vanouish-1 1 

«!. ! 1 
Ful! of these sentini'’nts, be dictated a proclamation,! 1 

simple, grave, and frank, ns befir«cd such circumstances, ! 

ain’t men who acre not just commencing their career, 
1 

and whom, after many sufferings, it would have been 1 

idle to preten i to exalt. j: 
Accordingly he addressed liimrelf solely to Ibe rea-' 1 

son of all. or what is the same thing, to the real inter-! 
est of each; he finished with glory, (he onlv passion to' 1 

which hi rou! I appeal in these ih-srrts, the last of the!' 
noble motives bv which’ it -, s possible to net upon sol-! 
diers always victories, enlightened by an advanced ri-jr Vilizafion and long experience; in short, of all the gene-! a 

reus illusions, the onlv one tint they could have carried i 2 
«o far. This ha range will some day be deemed ndmira-'*' 
bio; it was worthy of Hie commander and the armv; it!-" 
did honour !o both. 

“Soldiers,” viid {,r. “lure is the battle which yon have so ardently desired. The victory will now depend 
* 

upon yourselves; it i- nrcdfol for o=: it will give u ahim- 
* 

dance, goo I winter quarters, and a speedy return home! I ^ 
Behave a« yon did at Aiisterlit/,. at Fried land, at Wit- *' 
epsk. and at .Smolensk, and afford to remotest postcrilv n 

occasion to cite your Conduct op |!,;,| ,|av: lot it be said * 
of you, ‘Ho was in that great battle under the. walls of 
MOSCOW.’ ” ; I 

The picture of the t n-n nr mire before thr nwfi.l battle,' r 
where fn mnur brave soldier? fell, is one of the most lively, t 
and vet solemn, of the whole work. 

a 
About the middle of the dav. Xopnh-on remaikedan' s 

extraordinary movement in the enemy % camp; in fact, u 
the whole Hnssian army was drawn tip nmfei nuns. nr:d' T 
Kutusnf, *om.imdrd wi.h ev*n species of religious and h 
inilitarv pomp, Ionic Ids station m 11,r• middle of it. liei 1 
had made his popes and Ins archimandrites dress them- c 
fclrr-s in those splendid and majestic itrignia w liich they ! 
h.ive mhcr.tcd trom the (becks. Tliet marched before 
lorn, carrying the voncciled symbols of tbeir religion. i 
and (•urticMlarly that divine image, formerlt the pro- li 
trrfre-*- of Smolensk, winch, Im their account, had been t 

miraculously saved Irotn the profanation of (lie sacrile- a 

gioos French. p 
W ben the* Hussion raw that his soldiers, were suili-i n 

riently excited hr this extraordinary spectacle. he rais-' (I 
c«l Ins voice, and began by putting them in mind of hea- 
ven, the only cotintry which remains to (lie slave. In P 
the name of their religion of equality, he endeavoured oi 
to animate these serfs to defend (he projiertr of their ci 
masters: but it was principally by exhibiting to Micro et 
(bat sacred image vrhicL had taken rcfuye in their ranks, Ti 

•*at ho appealed to their courage, a:;u raised then in 
igsiation. 

.Napoleon. in his mr>u!li, was “a universal despot! t!ic 
v mu me. > I disturber of the woi Id! a poor worm! at* arch* 
ehel, who had overturned their altars, and polluted 
hem with blood; who had exposed the true ark of the 
ami. repievented by the holy image, to the profanation 
>l men, and the inclemency of the seasons.” lie then | 
old them of iheir cities reduced to ashes; reminded ! 

hem that they were about to fight for their wives and 
d.ildr t'P! ;i few words rrspootinn' tlic tin|H*ror, j 
;md concluded by appealing to their pietv and theirpat- 
■ i.'tisin. I hese were the viitues of instinct with this j ruje and simple people, who had not yet advanced he- I 
vot'd sensations, bet who, foi that very reason, were so I 
ipuch more formidable as soldiers; less ill veiled from 
obedience hy reasoning; confined hy slavery to a nar- 
row eiicle. in wdiicli they ai** reduced to a small number 
of sensations, which arc the only sources of their wauls, 
wishes, and ideas. 

As to other characteristics, proud for want of com- 
parison, and eredn'oiis as they are proud, from igno- 
rance. V» orshipprrs of images, idolaters as mochas 
( htislian* can h--. ior they had converted that religion 
ol tin* soul, wdtich is wholly intellectual and moral, into 
om* entirely physical and material, to bring it to the le- 
vel ni (heir brute and short capacity. 

I his solemn spectacle, however, their general's ad- 
dress, the exhortations t th»ir nlTieors, and the bene- 
dictions of their i" iC'-is. -.ri ved lit gi\e a thorough tinc- 
t’.ire of fanaticism to their courage. All, even to the 
meanest soldier, fancied ilioinselves devoted bv Cic.il 
himself to the defence of Heaven, uik! their consecrat- 
ed soil. 

v> Kh 1110 I rrrw:!i there was no solotnintv, either re- 

ligious or military, no review, tin tn< nns of excitation: 
even the address of tlie Emperor was not distiii uf<*d 
t'il very 'ate, and road the next morning so near tlie 
lone of action, that several corps were actually engag- ed before they could heat it. The Russians, however, 
whom so many powerful motive sb-tikl have in:! ::m J, 
added totheir invocations the sword cfSt. Michael, the? 
seeking to borrow aid from all the powers of Heaven: 
"bile the French snug! * for it only within them »-|ve«. 
persuaded that real strength exists only in tlie heart, nr.d 
|h it there is to !>e found the “celestial host.” 

IVi>ni|fi!| «ns the tirrxiety of Bm<iiapart before *le int- 
• l«* of Herodino: and yet his greatest cits’: r-ss .--veined n> In 
rausi'd by the l>'m that the Russians would again inner ! 
their esrape witluuit fighting. Matty a m< sset,ger was sent 
h> know whether they still kept tin ir prun'd. On n et ivi.i" 
as-n attre that they did. and having attended to the wants 
nf his guards, Napoleon went into hts tent and soon fell into 
a d-.ze. 

Shortly niter, he called onre more. His aide-de- 
camp found him now suppoitii'.g his head with both 
hands; he seemed, hy w l.utwa-, heed, to he meditating 
on the vanities of glory. “What is war? A trade oi' 
barbarians, the whole art of >vu:c!. consists in beitt"- the 
strongest on a given poitt:!” It- thon complained of 
the fickleness of fottune. which, he said, he began t-> 
experience. Seeming to revert to more encoii racing 
ideas. In* recollected what h *<! been told him of the°tar- 
litu-ss and careless*'* *.* et Kutus'*f, and expressed hi? i 
'ttrprise that Eemute. hii had not been preferred to him. 
I le thought of the ci itic vl situation into v» licit he had | 
brought him-clf, and ail led, “that a great dav is at hand, 
that there will !>•' a tci rit.de battle.” He asked Kappif he 
thought he should gam «he victory. “No doubt,” was 
the replv, “hut it will be sanguinary.” “I know it.” 
restimei: Napoleon:” “but I have JitfiROO men; I shall 
lose i shall enter .Mo*cow witli 60,000; the -iit.'’-- 
•.lets will then rejoin us. and mum wauls the battalions 
no tbe march, and we shall he. st longer limn we were 
before the battle. I:t thi- estimate he seemed to include 
neither his guard nor tbe cavalrv. 

Again assailed hy his first anxietv, he rent oner 
more to examine the attitude ot the Pus.-ians: he «■;.* 
inbmned that their fires horned with equal brightness, ; 

on.! that by tbe number of these, and the moving sha- 
dows surrounding them, it was supposed that it was no! 
merely a rear guard, but a whole army that kept feed- ! 
in;r them. The certainty of their presence at last qui 
tded the Emperor, and lie tried to take soim rod. 

* 

Hut l!:e marches which he had just made with (hear- i 
nv, the fatignrs of the preceding days and rdghls. so j 
ninv cart s-, and i.j. in'ea-e .an I anxious expectation, 
i.;d worn hitn out; the <•: Idness of tin* atmosphere had 
truck to hitn; an irritating fever, a dry c.tugh, and ex- i 
•cs-ive thirst, consumed him. Dining the remainder 
.'fiho night, he unde vain attempt- toquench the burn- ! 
ng t!rii s| which consumed him. Tim f* v-di disorder was 
.'(implicated with at* ci i complaint, we:a which he had 
jeen struggling since Ihc day before. 

At hist, just at five o’clock, ene of Net’s ofiiecrs 
'time to inform hitn that tbe marshal tv;.» x!t!! in ni'di* of 
lie Russians, and wi.-hed to begin the attack. Thi* 
lews seemed to restore the st.cr-rlh of which the fevet 
•ad deprived him. He arose, called h;-> officers, an.; 
rent out, exclaiming, “We have them at last! Fonvard! i 
Let us go and open the gates of Moscow.” 

The arrou.it of the attacks and t!v* ham.iog fate nf:ho 
various divisions of tin: npporing n ivies would little jnim- j 
•st tin* g.-iirral reader, who must he mote anxious to become I 
oqii aimed with its results The baric was trniiic, but! 
he French had the advantage in tit*: cud. thoticii thry paid i 
'early for it. At one period el' the fight, it would op:war, | 
roni S-gttr. tlsat tlie toad w.-.s open to vietoiv; Inn Mnrat 
\cy, and D.tvoust were exhausted; they halted, and while 
hey were rallying their tioops, they sent to Napoleon fin I 
einforreinents. 

Napoleon was then seized with a hesitation which he 
lever bzfore displayed; lie deliberated longuiih hitn-! 
elf, and at last, alter repeated orders and enuntr rordc t* j 
o his young guard, he expressed his belief that the np j 
lenranre of Friand Matihourg’.x troops on the heights i 
rould be sufficient, the decisive moment not appearing 
o him to be yet arrived 

Hot Nutiisof took advantage of (lie respite which lie 
iad no reason to expect; be summoned tin* whole of bis 
eserve. even to tbe Russian guards, to the support of 
•is uncovered left wing. ’Ragration with these retn- 
oreements reformed his line, bis right resting on the 
[•reat battery which Prince Eugene was attacking, his 
eft on the wood which bounded tbe field of battle to- 
vards Psarewo. His fire cut our ranks to pieces, his 
dtack was violent, impetuous, and simultaneous: infan- 
ry, artillery, and cavalrv; all made one grand effort._ 
k n and Murat stn: d linn against this tempest; the qties- ion with them was no longer about following up the 
iotory, but about retaining it. 
'f'be — ot Friand, drawn ttp in front of Hemon- 

wska. re;-' I the first rliatges, but when tbev were 
•mailed »v itb a shower of halls and grape shot, tbev be- 
an togtve wai; one of their lenders got tired, and gave i 
rders to retreat. At that critical moment, .Murat ran j 
p to him, and srtzirtg him by the collar, exclaimed, 

hat :*.re you ahoiil.-” The colonel, pointing to tlie I 
round covered with half bis troops, answered, “You 1 
!*e well enoogli that it is impossible lt> stand here.”_ 
\ cry well, I will remain!” exclaimed the king._ 
hf-sc words stopped tin* officer; he looked Murat stra- I 

ily in the fare, at d turning round, coolly said, “Yon ! 
re right! SoiJ:crs, face to tbe enemy! Let us go and be i 
died!” 

° 

Meanwhile, Mural had just sent hack ilorclli to (ho i 
.mperor to a«k for assistance; ibal officer pointed to (be ! 
loiids of du^t which the charges of (tie cavalry were1 
aisiug upon dm heights, which had hitherto remained 
"anquil since they hud been taken. Some cannon balls ! 
l-c> tor the Ur>t time fell close to wncrc iVapoleon was ! 
lationed: the enemy seemed p, be approaching; Borclii 1 
isistrd. and the F.inpemr oiomwed his young guard._i 
>ut scarcely had it advanced a few paces, when he 
im=c!f railed out to it to halt. The fount dc Loban, 
0 "over, made it advance by degree;, under pretence ! 
f dressing (In; line. iNapolcon perceiving it, repeated ! 
is order. j I orlnnately, the artillery of the reserve advanced at 
.•(moment, to take a position on the conquered! 
■'r. 't haiiri'.inn had obtained the K'r.pproi'; consent 

that mano uvre, but it was rather a prnnis ion than \ 
n t’fdcr. l-f only s.ftcr, however, he (hongid it ,o im- 
ortant that he urged its execution with (he onlr move- 1 

icnt of impatience lie exhibited during the whole of iat day. J 

It is not known whether the doubt, as to the result', of 
nnco Pom stow*k. and Prince Fugrno’s engagement I « 
1 Ins right and left, kept him in uncertainty: wbat is 
r am is that hh * med to bo apprehensive lest the t 
rrnrm left of the Bnssians should escape from the t 

dcs, and return *o take coxsecsbn cr lhc G(?!d 9f b?ttl$ i i 

ni Ihe rear oi iVey and Mura!. Tl.i »•! :cn:.l wr.r < nr 
nl ll»e causes of iiis retaining his guard in observation 
upon that point. To such as pressed him. Ins answer ; 
»vas, “that lie wished to have a better view; that his bat- 
tle tint jet begun; that they must learn to wait; 
that time entered into every tiling: that it was the ele- 
ment of which all things are composer!; that nothing 
was yet sulhcientlj clear.” I le then inquired the hour, 
and added, “that tiie hour of his battle was not j ct come; 
that it « uuld begin in two hours.” 

r>ut it never began; the whole of that day lie was tit- 
tintr down, or walking about leisurely in front, and a 
little to the left of (In1 redoubt which iind been won on 
the 6th. on the borders of a ravine, at a great distance 
from the battle, of which he could scarcely see anv 
thing after it got beyond the heights; not at all uneasy 
when he saw it return nearer to him, nor impatient 
with his own t*oops, or the enemy. Ilcmeiely made 
some gestures of melancholy resignation, on evciv oc- 
casion. when they came to inform him of the loss of Ins 
best generals. I to rose several times to take a few 
turns, hut immediately sat dmvn ^gain. 

I.very one around him looked at him with astonish 
mont. Hitherto, during these great shocks, he had 
displayed an active coolness; hut here it was a dead 
calm, a mild and sluggish inactivity. Some fancied 
they traced in it that dejection irhich is generally the 
follower of violent sensations; others, that he had alrea- 
dy become indifferent to every thing, even t<» tiie emo- 
tion of battles, tier oral retnai kod that the calm con- 
stancy and X'ing f which great men display on these 

jgreat occasions, turn, in the course of time, to phlegm 
j and heaviness, when age has yvorn out their springs — 

I hose "ho were most deroted to him. accounted for 
his immobility bv the necessity of not changing his 
place too much, yvhcli lie was commanding over such 
an extent, m ord» r that too bearers of intelligence 
might know whereto find him. f'inallv, there rvere 
others who, on much better giounds, explained the 
rvhole bv the shock which his health had sustained, and 
his y-intent indisposition. 

I Men* cannot nr tho smallest »!o!:!)t that Napoleon was 
i>'< longer tlio hold, decided, active cenc.ol, ho li;td proved 
!lj usvlf in Italy and Ecvpt, at Mnrrugo. Austm'.it.:, Jens, 
f 1 :t i..Iin:, I.s-!ni",.»ii, and Wagrain. Mis p,ener,il3 were 
1 ■ 1 seconded in tin-.. inii;lity eitiiits to cover themselves 
" '',l {(lory, ar. i 1.1 comj l**te a v’u tory. Nothing ct u 1 iu- 
<ii.c their 1 iiet to s«*i:«i I'tem !ii« rp'-.oves —-iiis coat'd; “he 
i- to s« c more cleadv im*m bis ehe*s-ho:ird,?* vti* Ids 
eoinic answer, i:i i!:e mid:! of danger nod death. The ex- 

planation of this conduct is given n in tlirs" words: 
Beiliard, in consternation, returned to the king of 

Naples, anti informed him of the iitn ossibility of mo 

vieg the emperor, lie said, “lie b:u! found him still seal- 
ed in thesame place, with a suffering and dejected air, 
hi'' tcaturcssouk, and a dull look; giving ids orders l,in- 
guishingly, in the midst of these dreadful warlike noi- 
s-s. to which beseemed completely a stranger!” At 
tins account, Ney, Inrious, and hurried away by his ar- 
denl and unmeasured character, exclaimed, “Are lit* y 
d en come so tar. to be satisfied ,with a lield of battle? 
" hat business lias the Einperor in the rear ef the army? I hero, ho is only within reach ol reverse, and not tit 
victory. *>mcc lie will no longer make war himself, 
since lie is no longer the general, as lie wishes to be the 
emperor every where, let him return to the. ThuiMci ics, 
and leave ns to be generals for him!” 

I\lurut was more calm; he recollected having spun the 
Emperor the day before, as !. e was riding along obsor- 
t ing ilia1 part 01 the enemy’s line, bait several times, 
dismount, ami with bis head resting upon thccannou, 
remain there some time in the attitude of sulfe.nng._ il<‘ knew what a restless night he had passed, and that 
a violent and incessant cough cut short his breathing. The king guessed that fatigue and flip fi;-t attacks of 
.lie equinox had shaken his weakened frame, and that 
in short, at that critical moment, the action of hi* geni- 
us was in a manner chained down by bis body, which 
!ir.d sunk under the triple load «>f fatigue, of fever, and 
(■! .1 :na.n; y which, probably more than any oilier, pros- 
trates the moral and physical strength of its victims. 

Mill, farther incitement* were net wanting; fur short 
l.v Belli-ml, Darn, urged by Dumas, an! particu- 
larly by Berfhicr, su'd in a low voice to the E’t eior, 
“(hat Irorn all sides it was the cry that the moment for 
■‘•ending the guard was now come.” To which iV.a > 

Icon replied, \nd if there should he another battle to 
morrow, tv here is my army?” The minister urged no 
farther, surprised to see. for flic first time, the Empe- 
ror putting off till the morrow, and adjourning his vic- 
tory. 

In another place we are Informed, that after Napoleon 
Ii:n; retired topis tent, great mental anguish was ad 
i to his previous physical dejection, lie had scon the 

li< Id o; battle; places had .spoken much more loudly 1 

to: n men; t..,- vi.lory v.-.iicii lie bad so eagerly pusmed, and. so dearly bought tvar. incoir.nlet *. Was this he who | had always outbid hi- -or cess to the farthest possible ! 
hmi:--. whom fortune had just found cold ami inactive,1 
: t a time whan she was olleriug him her lari favours? 

Toe losses were certainly immense, and out of a!; 
proportion to the advantages gained. Evert one around 
iniu had to lament the h.ws of a friend, a re! lion, < r a | h rot her; b»r the fate oi battle bad fallen on the most dis- 1 
tirigi’tsi.ed. Forty-three generals had been kdied or! 
wounded. U l>at a mourning for Paris! what a triumph ! 
lor his enemies! tvhnt a dangerous subject for the n-<i- ! 
tions of Germany! In his army, even in i;j3 very tent. | 
victory was silent, gloomy, isolated, even without fiat- 1 
tcrers! 

i lie persons whom he had summoned. Dumas and 1 
Dvwu, listened to him, and .said nothing; but their atti-' 
<u.m, their downcast eyes, and their silence, spoke more ! 
eloquently than words. 

Napoleon’s generals -.err.' to have been excessively disap- poiuted and chagrined at their leader a rondurr. 
Murat then exclaimed, “Tliat in this great dav he 

had not rccogni-od the genius of Napoleon!” The 
viceroy conhssed “that ho had no conception whit 
could be the reason of the indecision which his adopted father had shown;” Ney when he was called on for Ins 
opinion, was singularly obstinate in advising him to re- 
treat. 

Those alone w ho had never quilted hi- person, obscrv-! 
ed, that the conqueror of so many nations had been 
Overcome by a burning (ever, and above all by a fata! 
return of that painful malady which every violent move-1 
irent. and all lung and strong emotions, excited in him.! 
They then quoted the words which he himself had writ- ; 
fen in Italy fifteen years before; “Health is in-.Jispensa-1 hie in war. and nothing can replace it;” and (he excla- 
rnation, unfortunately prophetic, which ha had uttered! 
on the plains of Atistcrlilx: “Ordcner is worn out. On 
is not always fit for war; I shall he good fur six rears' 
longer, after which I must lie by.” 

Napoleon subsequently rode over the field of hnulr, ni.d i 
uc can believe Segur,that never d I one present so horri- 
ble an appearance.'1 
K.vrry thing concurred to make it so; a gloomv &k«. a‘ 

cold rain, a >iolent wind, houses burnt to ashes* a plain turned topsy tiiivv. covered wish ruins and rubbish; in 
*jic distance the sad and sombre verdure of the (roes t,f 
loo north; soldiers roaming about iii all directions, and 
bunting for provisions, even in the bnvor.aeks of |}„.ir 
dead companions; horrible wounds, f0, i()c Hussian 
musket-balls arc larger than ours; iler.t bivouacs, no 

singing or story-telling:—a gloomy taciturnity. 
Jtounri the eagles were seen (ho remaining officers 

and subalterns, and a few soldiers, scarcely enough (o 
protect (he colours. Theirelothr .had been torn m the 
fury of the combat, were blackened with powder, and 
Mint led with blood; and yet, ill the midst of tb -jr iarr.: | 
llrnir misery, nrd disasters, tiicy had a proud look, and 
at (he sight of the Emperor utter' I some -bouts of tri- 
umph. but they were rare ansi excite ’; for in this army, 
capable at once of analy sis and enfliu iasin, every ouc 
was sensible of the position cf all. 

The following melancholy anecdote shows tSic Trench 
Emperor in a very amiable iighi: 

Amidst the crowd of corpses which we were obliged 
0 march over in following Napoleon, the font of n horse ! 
I’countcreu a wounded imn. and extorted from him j 

1 hr t sign of life or of suffering. The Emperor, hith- 
»: to equally silent with his \ ictory, nml whose henrt felt 
ipprc.iscd by the sight of so many victims, gave an! 
‘xclnmation: he felt iclievcd by uttering erics of indi-r- 
ration, and lavishing the attentions of humanity on tins' 
inforlnnate creature. To pacify him, somebody re- 
narked that it w as only a Russian; but he retorted! 
rarmly, '.‘UqK after victory there arc uu enemies, but I 

I'Uij ir.cn!* lie then JUpered the officers of his suite, 
hi order to succour the wounded, who irei*t> heard glea- 
ning in every* direction. 

The fallowing description is quite horrifying: 
Died iiiimheis were found at the bottom of the rn 

\ ims, into which the greater part of uur men had been 
piecipili'ted. and where many had dragged themselvi «, 
in order to he l e tter protected from the enernv, and the 
violuncoof the weather. Some groaningly pronounced 
tlic name of their country or their mother; the e were 
die youngest: the elder ones waited the approach of 

,death, some with a tranquil, and others »• iih a sardonic 
| air, without deigning to implore lor mercy or to com- 
| plain: others besought iik to kill them ouiiight; these 
unfortunate men were quickly passed bv, having ncith- 

[ cr the useless pity to assist them, our the crucfpiiy to 
J put an end to their sufferings. 

During this melancholy review, the F.mpcror in vain 
! sought to console himself with a cheering illusion, by having a second enumeration made of the few prisoner* 
who remained, and collecting together some dismount- 
ed cannon; from seven to eight hundred prisoners, and 
twenty broken camion, were all the trophies of this im- 
perfect victory. 

Sepur rrnia'k?, that the Iics-ian autumn had triumphed 
over Napoleon. 

| Ilnd it not been lor that, perhaps the whole of Russia 
would have yielded to our arms on the plains of the 
Mnskwa. its premature inelrincncy was a most season- 
able assistance to their empire, it was on the Gilt of 
September, the very day before the great battle! that a 
hurricane announced its latal commencement. Rvcr 
since the night ot that day, a burning lever bad dried 
up his blood, and oppressed his spirits; he was quite 
overcome by it during the battle, anJ the state ofsulfer- 
ing he endured lor the five following days days arrested 
his march, and hound up his genius. This it was winch 
preserved Rutusof from total ruin at Borodino, and al 
lowed him time to rally the remainder of Ids army, aod 
withdraw it from our pursuit. 

The Russians made their retreat toward Moscow, vvith- 
ou< daring again to risk a second great battle. 

Napoleon had remained iur three days at Mojaisk. 
t‘»n fined to Ins ap.. Intent, still consumed by a burning 
lever, overwhelmed with business, and worn out with 
anxiety. A violent cold had dep’iyed him of the use 
of nis v oice. ( oinpelied to dictate to seven perso.isat 
or:, e, rid unable to make himself her.nl, he wrote on 
different papers the heads of his despatches. When any diffi.'iilti arose, he explained himself by sig'irs. I l ore was a moment wben Bossipres ennnic*ratcd to 

I nim all the generals who were wounded on tliedav of 
j the battle. Rhix list affected loin so poignantly, that 
j !>J n violent effort lie recovered iris voice, and interiupt- ed the marshal by the sudden exclamation. ‘'Right days 
j Moscow, and there will be an end of it!” 

Meantime, although he had hitherto placed all his fu- 
I’urity in that capital, a victory so sanguinary and so 
httie dcc.sive lowered his hopes. 11 is instructions to 
Bcithicrot the 1 Itli of September fir d. r-iud V letor, 

j exhibited his distress; “Theenemy attacked at the heart. 
| no longer tritV-s vTh ns at the extremities. Write to 
!!'e duke ot BeJIuno t-> direct all, infantry, cavalry, ar- 

tillery, and isr.latnl soldiers, to Smolensk, in order to he 
forwarded Iron: thence to Moscow.” 

of there bodily and mental sufferings, which he carefully concealed from his army, Davoiist 
obtained access to him; his object was to offer himself 
again, notwithstanding his wound, to take the command 
ot i!ie van-guard, promising tfi.it lie would contrive m 
march night and dry, reach the enemy, ami compel him 
to fight, without squandering as Mural did, the strength and lives of the soldiers. Napoleon only answered him 
by extolling in lngh terms tiro audacious and inexhaus- 
tible ardour of lus hrr.tlier-in-lau 

He bad just f » re. beard, that the enemy’.- army bad 
again been fi-und; that it had retire.1, upon Iris right flank, 
towards Kuhaiga, as he had feared it would; that it was 
stiti ictreatiug, and that his van-guard was already vvi11■ 
in two days’ march of Moscow. 'I fiat great name, and 
he great hopes which he attached to it, revived his 

-trcng.h, and on the lvlth of September, ho was suffi- 
ciently recovered to set out in a carriage, in order to 
join l.is van guard. 

Hpip ends the F irt \ olunie of Segur’s worh,—hr far the 
innsl ii.tcrrsting of the two, on arrount of its numerous do- J tails respecting ih>' Ex-emperor of the F'renrh. The So-! cond Voiron,-, however, is also filled m itli materials of ;,n I 
iinpnitam s,-vine; hut having already devoted so many! 
pages to the ti.st, we shall endeavour next month to give a ! 
summary of the r,intents of the Second, occasionally en-| teiing into a few details. 

_wo&m&m. 
L.ATK l l.OM ENULA.Mj. 

Nxw Youk, Oct. 23. 
The packet ship Silas Richards, Captain Uoldredge, arrived early yesterday morning from Liverpool, having sailed thence on the 28tl» n!t. and brought regular ai 

rices to that date inclusive. 
m 

J *,u commercial intelligence continues unfavourable. 
The house of Moon, at Mauchestcr, io the cotton trade, 
had failed. 

We have copied an article said to be a manifesto of 
the Greeks, placing the nselvcs under the protection of 
England. U e find this in only one of our papers, nud 
unaccompanied by any explanation or comment. We 
also gf. e the protest which accompanies it. 

The British Cabinet was in conclave daily. It was 
understood tb.it they had decided against a dissolution 
of Parliament. 

The British end Foreign Stocks vrere again declin- 
ing—< onsols. Cf;J. 

A U tter from Constantinople of Aug. 23, stales that 
an American squadion, of a ship of the line, aliignle, and J corvettes, had arrived in the. Archipelago. 

MANIFESTO OF THE GREEK NATION. 
Napoi.i m Romania, Aug. 2. 

The clergy, representatives of the people, the civil 
officer?, and the military officers, both ol the navy and 
army, ot the Greek nation,— 

Considering, that, authorized by the unalienable i 
righ o* nationality, and on those of private property, | 
as well as on the rniing piiociples of implanted religion’ and the independence of nations, and moved by (lie 
sentiments •» iplantcd in man for the preservation and 
safety of V own existence, the Greeks have taken up arms to appeal to the justice of their cause; that during ! 
the spar e of more than four years they have struggled with perseverance against the combined land nud naval 
.ore— v. hich have come from Europe, Am*, and Africa; that, in the midst of ihe most eminent danger, they have sometimes destroyed the very superior forces of 
tlmo- enemy, and sometimes even entirely annihilated 
1 ■ and that, though destitute of the resources ne- 
ccs-ary tor this great enterprise, they have at length succeeded in scaling their rights at the expense of the 

lost precious blood of the nation, and in convincing civilized world wbat can bo effected bv a people tiuiy resolved to re-conquer its independence; ( onsidering that the very results of (Ids unequal sliuggle have only confirmed, in ll.o mind of the nation, 
the resolution which it has irrevocably adopted to es- 
tablish its political existence; 

( onsidering that the agents of some of tlic contin- 
ental powers, in spite even of the principles of Chris- 
tianity which they profess, have not observed a conduct 
conformable to tho rules laid down and established bv 
themselves, and that this illegal conduct has given rise 
to a variety of political disputes divergent in their na 
ture and character; 

Considering that some of these agents endeavor, by (lie intrigue of emissaries, whom they send into th* 
interior ol Greece to rxr ife among Ihe Greeks senli 
mcnls contrary to the spirit and forms of Government— 
sentiments which will only the intentions and interests 
of these agents; 

Considciing that the commanders of the naval forces 
o some Governments oppose a number of unjust per- secutions and obstacles to 1 he regular proceedings of 
the Greek marine, and to its movements, though con- 
formable to the roles of the latvs of nations, all in vio- 
lation of the neutrality declared by tbe sovereigns at 
the Congresses of Lay bach and Vcroaa; 

f onsidering, with lively grief, that the Christians 
themselves arm against the disciples of the Gospel, to 
succour the followers of the Koran, and that a multi- 
tude of European officers, contrary to all principles of 
pCuCC and all souud morality, hasten frets distant cove* 

tries Co instruct the latter, ?n,l lead in person (he n, 
inn s of the barbarians, who come lo lav waste wir lire and sword (he land win, !, covers the maneh hones oi » Cunon an,! a Sanado, of Leonidas and Be, 
/. in, ot J Inlopocrnen and iS icolas; 

< on-idermg that the Government of Great-Uritain. happy in guiding a tree people, is »hc only one which 
observes a strict neutrality, without deigning to (ullow tbe mam test violations, and of those dm,notions s„ 

contrary to rea-on, which others have practicvd in Gieece, at t onstantiiiople, and in f/rvnt; 
Considering that the indifference of the British Go- 

vernment is not sufficient to coiinlcrbakuicu the perse- cutions which nth, s cxeieise against the G iceks, and to which they daily give a greater exiemn n; < onsidering that ,l Greece has not hnhoito been 
,.'t *<» prevent tbe enterprises of its enemies, or to >ake oli.-nsive measures, it is not in const one,ice of a diminution ot ns strength, or of a relaxation of its first resolution, hut arises from the reasons above mention, cd, and boo. .so tbe Govern.. has nut vet bien able 

; entirely to prevail over and subdue alt pn'vate passion- ( onsiJenng .bat, in this extraordinary contest, the 
I 

• rei Us must either prove victorious or bury themselves 
; under the mins of their country, on account of the deplorable consequences which the nature of the con- 
gest has brought wuh it, audits h.iig duration, two 
causes which have rendered this alternative inevitable- Considering, lastly, that since a special favour of I rovidence has placed the forces of Great lbjhun «„ near us, Greece ought to take advantage of it in 
and found Us hopes on the justice and i.uinsiuilv whi. b 

! animate that great powei; 
For these reasons, and in the intention of placing ;r, 

safety the sacred rights of the Itbeilv of tbe Male a, d Of cur finical existence, which is Vuilieuntlv eonso. Iidaled, the Greek nation prescribes, resolves, decrees and approves, ns follows: 
Art 1. By virtue of the present act, it voluntarily places the sacred deposit of its liberty, its national in- dependence, and its political existence, under the al,so- lute defence of Great Britain. 

/Vi’ 2 * l,ls ‘'»”‘l:»nental act of the Greek nation 
, 

1 ,accompanied by an explanatory menionnl ad- dressed m duplicate to the Government of his Biilan- nic Majesty. 
1 nUrst nfJftMrr*. Jlo. hr irn*hingt<m% to Mew*, t/m 

~ucnt(jcrsof the Provisional Government of Grace. 
The undersigned Pl.ilhelenic Deputies of France and America, have learned that individuals, in their mere quality of Greek citizens, have thought fit to place themselves at the head of a faction against the consti- tution oi their country; they have signed and circulated 

a ceelaration extremely injurious to the character of t.-eir nation and government, which haveahvais shown the most lively interest in the prosperity and "indepen- dence of Greece. 1 

The undersigned know that the Senate and the Exe- cutive Power, in their sitting (,f the >J\M of July, have resolved to ask succour of tlm Government" of the Ionian Mands for the preservation of their political liberty, menaced by the invasion of Ibrahim Pacha. 
‘bough it lias been very painful for tlie undersigned to see the littio confidence which the Greek Senate in these important circumstances has placed in the French and American nations, they won Id nevertheless respect this determination; and every other which should have been adopted m a legal manner, and according to the constitution of the State. 
Du! they see with grief, that the Senate, instead r f 

executing its preceding decrees, does not employ the 
moans of security which arc in its power to bring back, to order the individual Greeks who dare to place them- selves above the laws, nod endeavour to disturb the political existence established in Greece. Inconse- 
quence, they think it their duty to inform (prerenir) the Greek Government of this illegal attempt, which of- fomD the character of two notions that have taken the 
most lively interest in the independence of the Greeks and which may even in the sequel prove detrimental to its interests. 

The Greek Government should know the danger it incurs bv allowing itself deliberations of Ibis nature which arc dictated by a spirit of anarchy, and against which we formally protest. 
The undersigned request the Executive Government to give them the most clear and precise explanation on 

so important a subject. 
They expect, with the greatest impatience, a prompt answer to communicate to their respective committees in order to regulate their conduct on this occasion. 

| The above protest is from Mr. Washington, des- 
cribed as the Agent of the American Greek Commit- 
tee, ar.d M. Iloche, Agent of the French Committee. J 

i.ATEST FltOM FRANCE. 
N ew-Yore, Oct. 29. 

The packet ship Levis. Capt. Ma ey, a r ived yesterday from Havre, having left that port on the 27th tilt, and we 
are favored with Paris papers to the 25th inclusive. 

A letter from Havre of the 27th, says—“We have just received advices from Liverpool to the 22d, which arc net 
so favorable for Cotton as those previously received. We 
•irr now convinced that the market will not recover, and the 
moit we ran do is to maintain present rates. Our sales from the 19th to the 2Gih instant, consist of 805 bales Up- lands, at 26 to 29J sous; 819 Louisiana*, 31 to 37; 182 
A1.1bam.is, JJ to 31, and 42 bales Sea lr.lr.mls, at 50. Last 
sales of St. Domingo coffee at 11sou3. Other articles with- 
out alteration. 

Among the passengers in the Lewis, are Chsistdplipr Hughes, Esq. Charge d’Ahairs to the Netherlands, and In* 
family. 

i lie King of Prussia arrived at Paris on the O-ltli,accorn- 
panird by the Prince Augustus of Prtissisi, Huron Humboldt, 
and Count Witgcnstein. 

The Pacha of Egypt nrrived at Alexandria on the 3l*t 
° ""ly, for the purpose of expediting the m w expedition to 
the Morea, and to superintend the sales of his Cotton. 

I .vnis, Sept. 24.— 1 be price of Storks has again gom: down. 'I lie Five per Cents are at 99, 20; Threes, 7 1, 17, The Foreign funds have declined. The amount of 5 pc/ c "ts converted into 44 per cents, is 1.176,000 francs. Kj level of a private, teller »f !l,r Y.'.lfiinsl. from Madrid. 
I lie icvolt ot General Chanibo, in the pinvince of \ a 

lentta, is confirmed, and unforturiutelv other officers have 
billowed his deplornble example. General Locho in the 
province of Ea Mancha, Artignela in the province of Bui 
gos, and another lender in the province of Grenada, have 
imitated the conduct of Cltambo. I.ocbo occasions more 
appxehension to the Government than any other, berauso 
iie has chosen a theatre near to the capital, and because 
.>* i- the most enterpiising of all those w ho have command- 
ed hands Or partisans since 1320. As soon as General 
1 stdro, Commander of the province of La .Mancha, made 
known to the Government that I.orlio, at the head ol fifty horsemen, had revolted, and proclaimed Charles V., our 
Minister sent in pursuit of hint two companies of cavnlrv 
of the regiment of St.Jngo, (three companies of which had 
followed Bess,ere-,) and two companies of cuirassiers of 
the Gnaid.—borne anxiety i* |>]t relative to the conduct 
which this detachment may pursue, because four day* have elapsed since it went out, and no tidings of it have 
oeeii received. The rebellion in Grenada appears to bo 
the sequel of a conspiracy discovered there a few days ago. In consequence of this discovery, six officers have been 
shot. 

“M. Ando a gn (brother-in-law of tlm minister Zen.) for- 
nieriv Amb;issft'jor to tlie L Stair?, lias just been exiled to 
Barcelona; and M. UrbitOndo, grandson of Gcr.. Eguia, has been set t to the I nrt of Penns dr Sun Pedro. 

A decree has ju«t been issued, in consequence of remon- 
strances made by the Charge d"Affnires of France and that of Austiin, by which the houses of French merchants esta- 
blished in Spain, who are rniM'rcfrd of concealing contra- 
bntid goods, cannot he searched except in the presence of French consuls.” 

I he Greek Committee in Paris have disavowed the 
Fier.ch General Roche, who with an American named 
V ”h,:,5,f>'h upon himself to protest in the name of the V rench Committee against tlm act of the Greek Govern- 
ment invoking tlm protection of England. It is scarcely 
necessary to say that Mr. Washington is alike unauthorized to speak m any other name than his own 

The Ltoilc of the 26th, has the following article respect- inj «»rrece. 

Co.X9TAXTlvofije,25ti, Aug.— The affairs of the Peio. 
pnnnrsus appear to have taken an unexpected turn.-Tlm march of Ibrahim Pacha into rho interior of the Morea. 

e'V°n the of discord and treason 
among the Greeks; but as soon as Colocotrooi had reacted 
\G.2^er br ?h,,r.h tbe K5r>l>!iang sought to Win him, and JVliMolongln held our, the enterprise w as already half frtis- traterb Ibrahim Pacha, however, conducted like an expe- ntnrf? S'Mijpr; and if, notwithstanding his operations oir 
no successful, it -nor he attributed to th<* conduct of coin- 


